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Introduction 

Agger, J.F. and L. Alban: Welfare in Danish dairy herds 3. Health management and 
general routines in 1983 and 1994. Acta vet. scand. 1996, 37, 79-97. - This paper 
presents the third part of descnptlve results of questionnaire surveys m 152 Damsh dairy 
herds m 1983 and m 2148 dairy herds m 1994. Focus 1s on workmg routines related to 
health management and the close environment of the cows The vanables are grouped 
m 6 categones as man power, bedding, water supply, manure handlmg, health manage
ment routmes, and the farmers' age and their opm10n about health and welfare of the 
dairy cows The results show that the husbands did the maJor parts of the Job m the 
herds. Permanent laborers were mamly hired m cubicle and deep bed farms, while 1t was 
more common to hlfe a rehefman (short term basis) m tie stall herds -1 e m the gen
erally smaller herds The average time spent on milkmg and feedmg per cow per day 
ranged from 5.2 mm m cubicle houses and 5.4 mm m deep bed houses to 9 9 mm m tie 
stall houses The time per cow per day seemed to have been reduced by approximately 
43% durmg the 11 year penod. Straw was the primary choice ofbeddmg, and the use 
vaned much among the herds In tie stall houses with open dung chamiel and concrete 
floor the daily average use of straw was 1 74 kg per cow. Only 3 7 .0% of the farmers used 
beddmg for the heifers Water supply seemed to be well mstalled m all houses, and dung 
removal was highly automated Apart from rmlkmg and feeding times the farmers 
looked after the cows on average twice a day. The farmers pnmanly looked for cows m 
heat, signs of disease, calvmg, and abnormal lymg and ra1smg patterns At mght 87. 7% 
of tie stall farmers and 80.8% of cubicle house farmers were hkely to check the cows, 
particularly with respect to calvmg In deep bed systems only 58 5% would check the 
cows at mght. Contrary to this, farmers looked after pastl!fed heifers less frequently. 
Farmers were generally concerned that the cows had a dry penod The average length 
stated was 6 6 weeks Farmers were generally satisfied with the health and welfare of 
the cows The answers also md1cated that farmers differentiated between the 2 concepts, 
as the correlation between welfare and health was only r = 0 34 (p<0.001) 

cow; care; descriptive epidemiology; cattle; animal welfare; disease prevention; ques
tionnaire; survey; surveillance. 

In order to understand the complex biology of 
production diseases in darry cows that impact 
on the level of welfare, it is necessary to de
scribe environment and management condi
tions and their frequencies in detail. A well 

planned housing design proVIdes the dairy herd 
with good access to feed and water, a clean, dry, 
comfortable and peaceful resting area, and 
good ventilation. Most other things in the de
sign of dairy housing are done for the manager, 
such as simple animal handling and observa-
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tion, simple animal isolation and restraint, easy 
feed delivery, and easy waste collection and re
moval (McFarland 1995). 
As an example, moisture level and temperature 
are 2 specific environmental factors that are 
shown to have a great impact on the relation
ship between housing and mastitis (Thomas et 
al. 1983, Jarrett 1984, Smith et al. 1985, Fran
cis et al. 1981 ). Bacteria require food, moisture, 
and heat to survive and multiply. Humidity is 
dependent on the design of the stall and also on 
the working routines of the farmer, the use in
tensity of the stall (animals per square meter), 
the ventilation system including simple rou
tines of opening/closing the windows, cleaning 
procedures, and use of water, etc. In this way 
there is a close, but not always clear and mea
surable, relationship between housing, caring, 
management, health status, and welfare of the 
herd. Riemann et al. (1985) found that there 
was a positive relationship between the 
farmers' caring for the cows and the frequency 
of ketosis. The authors explained this by a more 
careful disease recording in herds with a high 
care-index. As another example, Dodd et al. 
(1984) found that daily removal of soiled saw 
dust beddmg from the rear 1 m of the stall and 
replacement with fresh sawdust resulted in re
duction of coliform numbers from > 108 per 
gram to approximately 106. This resulted in an 
apparent 90% reduction m clinical coliform 
cases of mastitis. Generally it is estimated that 
pathogen densities greater than 1 million per 
gram of bedding would be required for an or
ganism to pose a substantial threat (Bramley 
1985). Housing cows on sand resulted in a 
4-fold lower incidence of clinical coliform mas
titis compared with sawdust. It is also a general 
observation that housed cattle are at greater risk 
of environmental mastitis than cattle on pasture 
(Hogan & Smith 1987). 
This paper presents the third part of results of 
surveys carried out in 1983 in 152 dairy herds 
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and in 1994 in 2148 dairy herds in Denmark. 
The first part of the surveys was dealt with in 
Alban & Agger (1996a) and considered disease 
management routines and welfare, and the sec
ond part dealt with housing systems, grazing 
procedures and welfare (Alban & Agger 
1996b ). The purpose of this third part was to 
describe farmers' working routines that relate 
to health management and to the close environ
ment that are considered important for the wel
fare of the cows. Health management may be 
defined as working routines related to 1) main
taining a high level of resistance to mICroorga
nisms and metabolic stress, 2) mamtaining a 
low level of microorganisms on the cow and m 
the environment, 3) preventing the introduction 
of microorganisms mto the herd, and 4) pre
venting unbalanced rations in the feeding plan. 
Simonsen (1993) defined welfare as the sum of 
positive and negative experiences that an ani
mal may have. Welfare cannot be evaluated on 
a single trait. It rather needs to be judged from 
several factors within the topics of physiology, 
ethology and disease. This view is supported by 
many other researchers (Duncan & Dawkins 
1983, Broom 1986 & 1991, Broom & Johnson 
1993, Blackshaw 1986, Sandee & Simonsen 
1992, Simonsen 1982 & 1990). Many welfare 
parameters are difficult and time consummg to 
measure, and are not readily available. The 
level of welfare in the present project is meas
ured as the treatment incidence rate of disease. 
A reduced disease mcidence, all thmgs consid
ered, improves the welfare of the animals. 

Materials and methods 
The materials and methods were described in 
detail in Alban & Agger (1996a). Bnefly re
viewed, data from surveys m 1983 in 152 tie 
stall dairy herds and in 1994 in 2148 dairy 
herds were included. The farmers were asked 
about types and conditions of housing systems, 
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the cows' environment, and about disease, 
health, and more general management routines. 
The data were filed and analyzed using the Sta
t1st1cal Analysis System software package (SAS 
Institute Inc. 1989). 
Each management factor was evaluated in rela
tion to the type of housing in the 1994 survey. 
The herd size was also considered in a few rel
evant situations. Fifteen herds among the 2148 
interviewed dairy farmers in the 1994 survey, 
which had mixed types of housmg, were ex
cluded from the analysis. Thus analysis of the 
1994-data included 2133 herds. Statistical eval
uation was done by using Chi-square test and 
Pearson standardized residual analysis (Chri
stensen 1990) of each table under the assump
tion that the studied herds were 1 multinomial. 
Analysis of variance for unballanced data and 
correlation analysis were used as well. Vari
ables with no strong difference between types 
of houses were collapsed. The management 
variables were grouped in 6 categories. How
ever, the authors are aware that some variables 
may belong to more than 1 of these groups. 
Most information froin the 1994-study is given 
in the tables and not repeated m the text. 

Results 
Manpower 
Who 1s pnmarily taking care of the 
dairy cows? The 1983-study of tie stall 
farms showed that the husbands participated in 
the work with the cows in 94.7% of the herds. 
The wife participated in 11 .8% of the farms, the 
farm laborer m 9.2%, and the children in 1.7% 
of the farms. The responsibilities were shared 
among 2 or more persons in 17.4 % of the herds. 
In the 1994-study (Table 1) there was a signifi
cant (p<0.001) association between type of 
housmg and the personelle taking care of the 
cows. Residual analysis shows that in cubicle 
houses the husband alone participated signifi-

Figure I. Management routme checks to mamtam 
a well functlonmg environment m the cow stall are 
important. As an example, these cows may suffer 
from lack of water for several hours. (Photo by JF 
Agger) 

candy less, and the farm laborer alone or to
gether with the husband participated signifi
cantly more than in the other 2 types of cow 
houses. The husband participated in the work in 
90.2% of the tie stall herds, in cubicle houses in 
77.8%, and in deep bed systems in 87.6% of the 
herds. Comparing the 3 systems, the biggest 
difference was that extra personnel was hired in 
24.9% of the tie stall farms, in 32.3% of the 
deep bed farms and in 53.4% of the cubicle 
house farms. 
How many hours are usually spent on 
feeding and milking in the morning 
and evening? This relates to the herd size, 
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Table 1. Persons takmg care of the cows. 

Person(s) Type of cow house 

Tie stall house Cubicle house Deep bed house 

No herds % No herds % No herds % 

Husband 1255 66.9 80* 41,5 40 61.5 
Wife 17 09 0 00 1 1.5 
Husband and wife 137 73 10 52 3 4.6 
Farm laborer 159 85 43* 22.3 7 10.8 
Husband and farm laborer 285 15.2 58* 30 1 13 20 0 
Wife and farm laborer 7 0.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Husband, wife and farm laborer 15 0.8 2 1.0 1 1.5 

Total 1875 100 193 100 65 100 

* p<0.001. 

Table 2. The average time (mm) formlikmg and feedmg per cow per day by type ofhousmg system. 

Time and associations Type of cow house 

Tie stall house Cubicle house Deep bed house 

Man mm per cow per day1 9 9*±6 2 5.2±1.8 5 4±2 2 
Correlation between herd size -0.51 -0 54 -0 53 
and man mm per cow per day 
Mean herd size 45.4 90.1 80 0 
Number of herds 1871 192 65 

1 Mean ± standard deviation. 
* Tie stall farms were statistically s1gmf1cantly different from the 2 other groups (p<0.001) 

and this variable was therefore considered also. 
In the 1983-study the estimated average man 
min used for milkmg and feeding per cow per 
day was 14.2 min in tie stall herds with tradi
tional dung channel and 14.6 min in tie stall 
herds with gratings or slats behind the cows. 
The estimates for milking, feeding, and clean
ing were 16.9 min and 16.0 min respectively. 
The average herd size was 31.6 cows. In the 
1994-study (Table 2) the average time spent per 
cow in tie stall herds (9.9 min) was larger 
(p<0.001) than in loose housing systems. The 
Pearson correlation coefficient showed a nega
tive relationship (p<0.001) between herd size 
and man min per cow per day. The correlation 
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coefficient was about the same (r = -0.51 to 
-0.53) for the 3 housing systems. 
Do you use hired labor m the cow 
house? In the 1983-study 66.4% of the tie 
stall herds never hired people to work on the 
farms. 3.8% hired people periodically, and 
29.8% constantly. In the 1994-study (Table 3) 
tie stall herds used constant hired labor least, 
and cubicle herds constantly more than deep 
bed farms (p<0.02). 
How often do you call a relief man to 
take care of the cows? In 1983 the farm
ers on average hired a relief man 14.5 days per 
year (range 0-91). In 1994 (Table 4) there was 
an association between the use of a relief man 
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Table 3. Frequency ofhmng labor m the cow houses 

Frequency Type of cow house 

Tie stall house Cubicle house Deep bed house 

No herds % No herds % No herds % 

Constant 661* 35.3 134* 69.8 31 47.7 
Penod1cally 226 12.2 19 99 9 13.8 
Never 983* 52.6 39* 20.3 25 38 5 

Total 1870 100 192 100 65 100 

* p<O 02. 

Table 4. Use ofrehefman to take care of the cows by type ofhousmg. 

Use ofrehefman Type of cow house 

Tie stall house Cubicle house Deep bed house 

Use 
D1dnotuse 
Did not answer 

Total 

No herds 

ll52 
710 

13 

1870 

% No herds 

61.4 80* 
37.9 IIO* 

0.7 3 

100 193 

% No herds % 

41.5 35 54.8 
57 0 30 45.2 

1.5 0 0.0 

100 65 100 

Mean days per year 
among herds usmg a 
rehefman (NS) 

18.8 (sd = 34.4) 25 3 (sd = 45.4) 13 9 (sd = 14 6) 

Range: l - 365 

* p<O 001. NS= Not s1gmf1cant. 

and herd type (p<0.001). It was most common 
to call a relief man in tie stall farms - i.e. the 
system which made the least use of permanent 
hired labor (Table 3). Cubicle house farmers 
made the least use of relief men. There was no 
sigmficant difference between the mean num
ber of days hiring a relief man among herds us
ing this option. However, there was a wide 
range within each type of housmg system. 

Bedding 
How much bedding was used per cow 
per day? In the 1983-study the average 
amount was 1.5 kg long straw per cow per day 
in tie stall farms with traditional open dung 

Range: l - 360 Range: 1-60 

channel and cement floor without rubbermats. 
Only 5.3% of the herds used chopped straw. In 
1994 (Table 5) there was a large variation in the 
use of bedding withm each type of housmg. 
Deep bed farms used most straw, and tie stall 
herds with gratings or slats behind the cows and 
cubicle herds with slats used the smaller 
amount of bedding. The least amount of bed
ding was used with saw dust and when the con
crete floor was covered with rubber mats. 
Chopped straw was used in 53.8% of the herds. 
How much bedding was used per 
heifer per day? This question was not posed 
m 1983. In 1994 (Table 6) there was a signifi
cant association between the use of bedding for 
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Table 5. Amount ofbeddmg per day (kg) for cows by type ofhousmg for the most frequent observed comb1-
nat10ns 

Type ofhousmg* No herds Mean (kg) Sd (kg) Range (kg) 

Tie stall house, open dung 1020 1 74• 1 06 0 1-10 
channel, concrete and straw 

Tie stall house, slats, concrete 52 0.74< 0.59 0 1-3 
and straw 

Tie stall house, gratmgs 389 0 72c 0 85 0-10 
concrete and straw 

Tie stall house, gratmgs, 24 o.02ct 0 1 0-0 5 
concrete and saw dust 

Tie stall house, gratmgs, rubber 70 0.3d 0.4 0-2 
mats (beddmg matenal 
unspec1f1ed) 

Cubicle house, concrete and 131 0.8c 1.03 0 1-7 
straw 

Deep bed house 61 7.83b 2.51 2-15 

* 386 herds had m1ssmg mformat10n. 
a,b,c,d Different letters md1cate statistically s1gmf1cant different means (p<0.01). 

Table 6. Amount ofbeddmg (kg) per day for heifers by type of heifer housmg system. Only herds with 1 type 
ofhousmg for heifers are mcluded. 

Beddmg 

Beddmg 
No beddmg 
Did not answer 

Total 

Mean ± sd (kg) among herds 
usmg straw 

Tie stall house 

No herds % 

594 74.9 
123 15.5 
76 9.6 

793 100 

0 99±0.87 

Type of heifer house 
Cubicle house Deep bed house 

(Boxes) 
No herds % No herds % 

22 23 134 77 5 
920 97.1 0 0.0 

6 0.6 39 22 5 

948 100 173 100 

1.23±1.38 4.26±2 77 

Pearson standardized res1dural analysis showed that all observat10ns were statistically s1gmf1cantly different 
from the expected. 

heifers and type of housing (p<0.001). Bedding 
was used least m cubicle houses (boxes, 2.3%), 
and most common in tie stall and deep bed 
houses. The average amount of straw in deep 
bed systems was statistically significantly 
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higher (p<0.001) than in cubicle farms and in 
tie stall herds. Heifers in loose housing systems 
were mainly kept m boxes. An over all estimate 
of2027 farmers answering this question shows 
that 63.0% did not use bedding for the heifers. 
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Table 7. Water supplied to the cows mdoor. 

Water supply Type of cow house 
method1 

Tie stall house Cubicle house Deep bed house 
No herds % No herds % No herds % 

Dnnkmgbowl 1840 98.2 26 13 5 6 9.2 
Trough 23 1.2 146 75 6 53 81.6 
Bowl and trough 0 0.0 11 57 0 00 
Other 11 06 10 52 6 92 

Total 1875 100 193 100 65 100 

1 All observat10ns were stat1st1cally s1gmf1cantly different from expected 

Table 8. Frequency for the farmer's check of dnnkmg bowls. 

Number of checks 
per year Tie stall house 

No herds 

1 - 12 849 
13 - 52 295 
> 52 393 
Did not check 192 
Did not answer 111 

Total 1840 

. p<0.01 

Water supply 
How is water supplied to the cows in
door? In the 1983-study 90.8% of the herds 
had drinking bowls mstalled. In 1994 (Table 7) 
there was an association (p<0.001) between 
type of housing and mdoor method of water 
supply. Almost all tie stall farms used drinking 
bowls, while the majority of loose house 
systems used a trough. The amount of water 
supplied per min from drinkmg bowls was 
known in 844 herds. The average yield per mm 
was 14.7 liter (sd = 4.82). 
How is water supplied to the cows out
door? This question was not posed in 1983. In 
1994 this question was answered by 79.9% of 

% 

46.1 
16.0 
21.4 
10.4 
6.0 

100 

Type of cow house 

Cubicle house Deep bed house 

No herds % No herds % 

7* 18.9 2 33.3 
10 27 0 1 16 7 
11 29 7 3 50 0 
6 16 2 0 0.0 
3 8 1 0 0.0 

37 100 6 100 

the farmers. There was no statistically signifi
cant association (p = 0.20) between type of 
housing and water supply outdoor. The major
ity provided water from a trough (83 .1 % ), and 
the rest used drinkmg bowls or other proce
dures. 
How often do you check the function 
of the dnnking bowls? This question was 
not asked in 1983. In 1994 (Table 8) there was 
an association (p = 0.03) between farmers' 
check of drinking bowls and herd type. The ta
ble includes only farms with drinking bowls. 
Deep bed farmers checked the drinking bowls 
relatively most frequently. 
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Table 9. Method of dung removal m tie stall farms 
with traditional open dung channel. 

Method 

By shovel 

Motor scraper 
or other semi 
autom1zed 
system 

Automatic 
system 

Mixture of 
above methods 

Did not answer 

Total 

No herds 

129 

469 

507 

20 

7 

1132 

% 

11.4 

41.4 

44.8 

1.8 

06 

100 

ing 20.6% also used shuffle or a motor scraper. 
In 1994 (Table 9) the farmers physically had to 
do the complete job in only 11.4% of 1132 tie 
stall houses with traditional dung channel. This 
means there was a high level of automized dung 
removal. 

Health management routines 
When do you survey the cows besides 
milkings/feedings? In the 1983-study 
27.8% of the farmers did not check the cows 
besides milking and feeding. 41.9% checked 1 
time, 29.1% checked 2 times, and 1.2% 
checked 3 times. The average number of in
spect10ns was 1.0 per day, and the average in-

Table 1 0. Relative frequencies for the farmers checks for rmportant clm1cal signs of the cows. 

Chmcal signs Type of cow house 

Tte stall house Cubicle house Deep bed house 
No herds % No herds % No herds % 

Cows mheat 1706 91.0 175 90.7 57 87 7 
Calvmg 451 24.1 73 37.8 22 33.8 
Eatmg and rummatmg 466 24 5 31 16.1 15 23.1 
Normal lymg and ra1smg behaviour 620 33.1 63 32.6 27 41 5 
Cond1t1on of faeces 132 7.0 1 0.5 2 3 1 
Cond1t1on af the harr coat 52 2.8 2 1.0 1 1.5 
Signs of disease 898 47.9 59 30.6 24 36 9 
Other s1gns/cond1t1ons 275 14.7 19 9.8 7 10.8 
D1str1but1on of rat10n among cows 210 11.2 14 7.3 2 3 1 

Total* 1875 193 65 

• As there may be more than one reason to check the cows, the percentage add up to more than 100. 

Manure handling 
How is the dung removed in herds 
with traditional dung channel? In 1983 
18.6% of tie stall houses with traditional dung 
channel used man power only, 61. 7% used mo
tor scraper or other semi automatic systems, 
16.9% had automatic systems, and 2.8% used 
other methods. Among herds with slats or grat
ings 79.4% did nothing extra, while the remain-
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spection time was 11 min (sd = 7 mm). In the 
1994-study this variable was re-categorized 
into the number of times the cows were sur
veilled during the day. The range was from 1 to 
4 times a day. The average varied from 2 in tie 
stall herds to 2.1 in cubicle farms, and 2.3 times 
per day in deep bed farms. The farmers checked 
the cows at noon and in the evemng m 51.9% of 
the herds. 
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Table 11 Reasons for the farmers to check cows at rught 

Reason for mght Type of cow house 
check of cows Tte stall house Cubicle house Deep bed house 

No herds % No herds % No herds % 

Sick cows 374 19 9 26 13.5 11 16.9 
Calvmg cows 1598 85 2 151 78.2 35 53.8 
Other reasons 49 26 6 3 1 1 1.5 
Do never/seldom check cows 230 12.3 37 19 2 27 41 5 
Total* 1875 193 65 

• As there may be more than one reason to check the cows, the percentages may add up to more than 100. 

Table 12. Methods ofrestnctmg the rations for dry cows 

Method of retnc!ion Type of cow house 

Tte stall house Cubicle house Deep bed house 

No herds 

Concentrate and roughage 1408 
Concentrate only 388 
Roughage only 28 
No restnction 47 
Did not answer 4 

Total 1875 . p<0.01 

Who is lookmg after the cows? In 1994 
the farmers participated in looking after the 
cows besides milking and feeding times m 
97.2% of the herds. The farm laborer partici
pated m checking the cows m 28.6% of the 
herds. It was always the same person(s) that 
checked the cows m 94.3% of the herds. This 
question was not asked in 1983. 
What are you looking for when you 
check the cows? As the farmers may look 
for more signs at the same inspection, the total 
percent within each housmg system in 1994 
(Table 10) may sum to more than 100. The 4 
major concerns in all 3 housing systems were to 
identify cows in heat, to observe signs of dis
ease, to look after calving cows, and to watch 

% No herds % No herds % 

75 9 135 70 37 56.9 
207 40 20.7 20 30 8 

1.5 8* 4.1 0 00 
2.5 10* 5.2 7* 10.8 
0.2 0 00 1 1.5 

100 193 100 65 100 

for abnormal lying and raising patterns. This 
question was not posed in 1983. 
Do you get up at night to check the 
cows? Table 11 shows, as m Table 10, that the 
farmers were mamly concerned with the repro
duction in the herd. Apparently sick anrmals are 
managed during day time. Deep bed farmers 
had less tendency to check the cows at night 
compared to tie stall farms and cubicle farms. 
Thts question was not asked in 1983. 
How often do you look after the heif
ers on pasture during summer? There 
was no association (p = 0.20) between type of 
housing and the frequency at which the farmers 
looked after the heifers on pasture. However, 
daily checks of the grazing heifers seemed to be 
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Table 13. Sheanng frequency and part of the body by type ofhousmg 

Sheanng 

Tie stall house 

No herds %* Mean 

Frequency 
Once a year 1270 68.0 
>once a year 209 11.0 
Do not shear the ha1r 396 21.0 

Part of body 
Udder 85 4.5 2.2 
Tail 242 13.0 2.8 
Rump 227 12 0 1.6 
Whole body 1183 63 0 1.2 

Total 1875 

• Percentages calculated m relation to "Total" 

more common in deep bed farms (56.9%) than 
in cubicle (33.7%) and tie stall systems 
(44.7%). 20.5% attended the heifers every sec
ond day, 15.9% twice a week, 8.4% once a 
week, and 0.1% only every second week. This 
question was not asked m 1983. 
Do you restrict the ration fed to dry 
cows? In the 1983-study 79.5% of the farmers 
restricted the concentrate as the most frequently 
used procedure and usually in combination 
with a less frequent milking. In 1994 there was 
an association (p<0.001) between the rat10n fed 
to cows at drying off and the type of housing 
(Table 12). The majonty offarmers within all 3 
types of housing restricted both concentrate and 
roughage. A total of 95.1 % of the farmers re
stricted the concentrate ration, while only 
75.8% restricted the roughage ration. 
Do you give a special mineral supple
ment to dry cows? 33.2% of the farmers 
gave special mineral supplement to dry cows. 
This question was not asked in 1983. 
How long time is the dry cow period 
in your herd? In 1983 the mean dry period 
was estimated to be 5.7 weeks. 14.9% had a dry 
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Type of cow house 

Cubicle house Deep bed house 

No herds %* Mean No herds %* Mean 

58 300 11 17 0 
17 88 5 7.8 

118 61 0 49 75.0 

10 52 1 7 2 3 1 1 5 
31 16 0 1 9 4 62 1 5 
19 98 1 1 4 62 2.5 
36 19 0 1.1 8 12 0 1 

193 65 

weeks, 20.1 % of 5 weeks and 65% of 
weeks. In 1994 there was a weak association 

(p = 0.08) between length of the dry period and 
type of housing. The farmers were very con
cerned about a "resting period" for the cows be
fore the next lactation. 88% kept the cows dry 
for 6 or more weeks, and 12% of the herds dried 
the cows off weeks. The mean length of the 
dry period was 6.6 weeks. 
How frequently do you shear the 
cows? - and - On which part(s) of the 
body do you shear the cows? In the 
1983-study 25 .1 % of the tie stall farmers did 
not cut the hair coat 9fthe cows, 69.4% cut the 
hair once a year, 5.4% cut the hair 2-3 times per 
year. It was also found that 26% never cut the 
hair of the udder, 64.6% cut the hair coat on the 
udder once a year, and 9.4% cut the hair of the 
udder 2-3 times per year. The 1994-study: As 
the farmers may shear more parts of the cows, 
the percent may sum to more than 100 (Table 
13). A total of73.1% of the farmers sheared the 
cows at least once a year. Shearing was most 
common in tie stall herds compared to cubicle 
and deep bed farms. Among farmers that 
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Table 14 Frequency and method of groommg the cows by type of housmg 

Groommg Type of cow house 

Tie stall house Cubicle house Deep bed house 

No herds % No herds % No herds % 

Frequency (hmes/year) 
0 (dtd not groom) 581 31 0 101 52.3 43 662 
1-12 766 40.9 10 52 1 1.5 

13-26 246 13.0 2 1 0 0 0.0 
27-52 208 111 1 05 0 0.0 
53-364 63 34 0 00 0 0.0 
3651 6 03 79 40 9 21 32 3 
Did not answer 5 03 0 00 0 00 
Method 
Rotatmg brush 3 02 80 41 5 21 32.3 
Vacuum cleaner 264 14 1 1 05 0 00 
Hand brush 1063 567 11 57 3 46 
Total 1875 ** 193 ** 65 ** 

1 Assumed daily, as the cows had free access to a rotatmg brush ** More than one method may be used m 
the same herd Therefore the percentages may add up to more than 100. 

sheared the cows, it was most common to shear 
the whole body in all 3 housing systems, pn
marily in tie stall farms. Shearing of the tall and 
rump was less common, and it was least com
mon to shear the udder. 
How often do you groom the cows? -
and-How do you groom your cows? In 
the 1983-study 46.6% of the farmers never 
groomed the cows, 50.8% used a brush, and 
2.6% used a vacuum cleaner. The farmers 
groomed the cows on average 31.4 times per 
year (sd = 49.4). In 1994 (Table 14) grooming 
of the cows was most common in tie stall farms, 
mainly by use of a hand brush or a vacuum 
cleaner. Grooming was less common in cubicle 
house systems and least in deep bed systems. In 
those herds the cows widely benefitted from an 
installed rotating brush. The average number of 
groomings per year was 23.1 (sd = 37.4) in tie 
stall farms, 315 (sd =123.9) in cubicle farms, 
and 348.5 (sd =77.2) in deep bed farms. 

The farmer and his opinzon about the herd 
Age of the farmers. In 1983 the mean age 
of the 152 farmers was 48.7 years (sd = 9.8). In 
1994 the mean age ofall farmers was 45.6 years 
(sd = 11.1 years). The mean age of tie stall 
farmers was 46.2 years (sd = 11.1), cubicle 
house farmers 42.4 years (sd = 9.6) and for 
deep bed farmers 38.4 years (sd =10.5). 
Do you expect to be a dairy farmer 5 
years ahead? Over all 77.4% expected still 
to be in business 5 years ahead. Some of these, 
though, because they knew the son was pre
pared to take over the farm. Among the others, 
13.7% said "no", and 8.8% "did not know". 
Among tie stall farmers only 74.9% expected to 
be in business 5 years ahead, whtle 95.9% of the 
cubicle house farmers and 92.3% of deep bed 
farmers expected to be in business 5 years 
ahead. The correlation coefficient between age 
of farmer and expectancy to be in business was 
r = -.48. This question was not asked in 1983. 
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Table 15. Farmers' op1mon of the use mtens1ty oftheir stalls, by type ofhousmg 

Use mtens1ty 

Adequate 
Too low 
Tooh1gh 

Total 

* p<0.001. 

Tte stall house 

No herds % 

1296 69.1 
144 7.7 
435 23.2 

1875 100 

Type of cow house 

Cubicle house Deep bed house 

No herds % No herds % 

127 66 1 33 50 8 
31* 16 1 17* 26.2 
34 17.7 15 23 1 

192 100 65 100 

Table 16. Farmers' opm1on with respect to health and welfare of cows, by type ofhousmg 

Level of sattsfact10n 

Tie stall house 

No herds 

Health. 
Very satisfied 300 
Satisfied 1037 
Medmm 448 
Less satisfied 83 
Not satisfied 7 

Welfare 
Very satisfied 446* 
Sat1sf1ed 1141 
Medmm satisfied 264 
Less satisfied 20 
Not satisfied 4 

Total 1875 

* (p<0.001). 

What is your evaluation of the use in
tensity of the stall? There was an associa
tion (p<0.001) between farmers' opinion about 
the use intensity and the type of housing (Table 
15). The major finding in the 1994-study was 
that approximately one fifth of the cubicle 
house and deep bed house farmers felt the use 
intensity was too low. This question was not 
posed in 1983. 
How satisfied are you with the health 
situation of your cow herd? -and-How 
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% 

16 
55.3 
23.9 
4.4 
0.3 

23 8 
60.9 
14.1 

1.1 
0.2 

100 

Type of cow house 

Cubicle house Deep bed house 

No herds % No herds % 

30 15.5 21* 32 3 
102 52.9 32 49.2 
48 24.9 12 18.5 
12 6.2 0 00 
1 0.5 0 0.0 

62 32 1 53* 81.5 
103 53.4 12* 18.5 
24 12 4 0* 0.0 
4 2 1 0 0.0 
0 00 0 0.0 

193 100 65 100 

satisfied are you with the welfare sit
uation of your cow herd? There was a sta
tistically significant association (p = 0.04) be
tween type of housing and how satisfied the 
farmers were with the health of the cows. On 
average 71.4% of the farmers seemed to be sat
isfied above medium with the herd health situ
ation (Table 16). Deep bed farmers seemed to 
be most happy with the health s1tuat10n. The ta
ble also shows that there was a statistically sig
nificant association (p<0.001) between farm-
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ers' satisfaction with the cow welfare and the 
type of housing. Overall 85.2% of the farmers 
were satisfied above medium with the welfare 
of their dairy cows. The farmers found the cows 
to be very comfortable in deep bed houses, as 
l 00% were above medium. The correlation be
tween the farmers' satisfaction with health and 
with welfare was only r = 0.34, (p<0.001). This 
question was not posed in 1983. 

Discussion 
Manpower 
The farmers' participation in the daily work 
with the cows (Table l) has apparently only 
changed a little dunng the 12-year period. 
However, the wives participate in fewer herds 
today than in 1983. This may be due to the fact 
that more women are working outside the farms 
in 1994. In a study of 328 Norwegian dairy 
herds, Bakken (1981) found that the husband 
participated in the work in 88% of the herds, the 
man and wife did the JOb in 20.2% of the herds, 
and the whole family participated in 10.1 % of 
the herds. This corresponded well to the Damsh 
results from 1983. Studies by Blom (1981) 
showed that calves had lower morbidity when 
the wives participated in the work. This may be 
the case with dairy cows also, and as such the 
wives participation is important for the welfare 
of the cows. 
The reduced time spent on milking and feeding 
in cubicle and deep bed houses compared to tie 
stall houses in the 1994-study (Table 2) was 
very likely due to the drfferent housing design, 
and due to a higher level of mechanization and 
a more rational way of working in larger herds. 
Loose house systems usually have milking par
lors, and the feeds are provided by truck or 
other easily handled methods. Comparing tie 
stall houses with traditional dung channel of the 
2 studies, there was a 43% reduction in time 
from 1983 to 1994. This may give the farmer 

more time for other duties, such as observation 
of cows for heat, calving and disease. 
Another Danish survey, which was carried out 
by the Danish National Department of Cattle 
Husbandry (Anon. 1988) in 12000 dairy herds 
showed that 30% of the herds had constant 
hired farm laborers. 17% hired laborers period
ically, and 53% did not hire extra people at all. 
Comparison of the 3 studies showed that hiring 
of laborers has become more common in tie 
stall farms during the 12-year-periode. National 
statistics (Anon. 1994) showed that 16.4% of 
farmers in all agricultural sectors m 1993 hired 
permanent laborers, and that it was positively 
associated witli herd size. 
The use of relief personnel has increased from 
1982 to 1993 (Anon. 1994 ), e.g to take over the 
duties of ill farmers, because of extra work in 
busy seasons, and also because it has become 
more common for farmers to go on vacation. 
Tie stall farms were generally smaller than 
loose housing systems (Table 2). This may be 
the explanation for the less frequent permanent 
hire of extra people (Table 3). - The economic 
basis for that may be too low in small herds. On 
the other hand, when a small herd farmer gets 
sick, he inevitably needs to call a relief man. 
This may also be the explanation why tie stall 
farmers more frequently hired a relief man (Ta
ble 4). The importance of whether it is the 
owner or hired people that take care of the cows 
with respect to health and welfare is not clear at 
this stage. It will be investigated m later studies. 
However, owners are expected to care more for 
their herds than hired people. 

Bedding 
The amount of bedding in 1994 (Table 5) in tie 
stall houses with open dung channel corre
sponded very well to the use of 1.5 kg straw in 
the 1983-study. This also meet the general rec
ommendations that cows need at least 0.5 kg 
straw twice a day (Anon. 1991). The less use of 
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straw in tie stalls with slats and gratings com
pared to the traditional dung channel is solely 
due to the housing design - i.e. the manure han
dling system. This is a good example of higher 
attention paid to eased management and letting 
the cows pay the price. With little straw, the bed 
is harder, leading to a higher risk of contusions 
on hocks, foreknees etc. In a Norwegian study 
of328 tying herds where the majority used saw 
dust (90.3%), Bakken (1981) also found that the 
amount of litter mainly varied according to the 
dung removal system. The large variation 
among the herds, and especially among tie stall 
farms usmg very high amounts of straw, may 
also indicate that some farmers expected the 
cows to eat from the bedding. Chopping of the 
straw has become 10 fold more common during 
the 11 years. It facilitates a more even distribu
tion of bedding, and the straw passes more eas
ily through the slats and gratings. 
Alternatives to tradit10nal bedding are getting 
more common m the USA. Examples are sand 
beds and fabric covered mattresses with various 
types of fillings to be used in tie stall houses as 
well as in cubicle houses. A sand layer of 15-20 
cm usually provides good cush10n and drainage 
(McFarland & Gamrath 1994). Sand is mor
ganic, at least in the beginning, and provides a 
poor environment for growth of bacteria, which 
can cause mastitis by environmental pathogens. 
Sand beddmg, so far, seems to be an excellent 
alternative to tradit10nal bedding material in or
der to reduce cushions on hocks and foreknees 
of the dairy cows (McFarland & Gamrath 
1994). However, sand may cause techmcal 
problems for the manure handlmg. Mattresses 
with a fabnc cover, typically woven polypropy
lene or woven polyester, and filled with 
chopped straw, hay, sawdust, shavings, or even 
chopped rubber from worn out car tires, are get
ting common. Rodenburg et al. (1994) com
pared the cleanlmess and the occurrence of 
hock injuries of dairy cows in 18 Canadian Ho!-
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stein cubicle house systems, 6 herds on mat
tresses, and 12 herds on rubber mats. They 
found that cows on mattresses were more clean 
and had a lower incidence of swellings on the 
hocks as compared to cows on rubber mats. 
However, they also mentioned that the results 
may be confounded, as they did not consider 
other variables like frequency of cleaning pro
cedures and amount of bedding used in the 
herds. 
The very few heifer cubicle herds that used 
beddmg may indicate an area that needs further 
welfare research (Table 6). 

Water supply 
Apparently almost all (98.2%) tie stall herds to
day have mstalled drinkmg bowls (Table 7). 
This is a positive improvement for the cows and 
convenient for the farmers. Damsh recommen
dat10ns for supply of water is a capacity ofmm
lffium 8 I/min (Anon. 1991). If the tap water 
pressure is not high enough, the cow may sim
ply not drink water enough as there is a limit to 
how long time a cow will dnnk. This may in ex
treme cases lead to impaired phys10logical con
d1t10ns and eventually to disease. The capacity 
in the herds m the 1994-study on average seems 
to be almost twice the recommended level. 
Farmers' checks of the drinkmg bowls (Table 8) 
were more frequent and probably also more 
easily done in loose housing systems than m tie 
stalls. They are easier to access m loose houses, 
and there are usually fewer drinking bowls as 
they generally used troughs. 

Manure handling 
Comparison of the present studies (Table 9) 
show a clear trend towards more automized ma
nure handling. This leaves the farmer physi
cally less loaded and saves time and energy for 
other duties such as surveillance of the cows. 
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Health management routines 
It is an old experience that "lookmg after the 
cows" may prevent nnwanted mcidents, e.g. 
calving problems, cows fixed nnder a partition, 
no water available, and detection of early stages 
of disease. A Danish survey in 1988 (Anon. 
1988) showed that the farmers observed the 
cows 1.8 times per day. The 3 srudies show an 
increase from 1 daily check of the cows outside 
the routine working hours in 1983 to 2-2.3 
checks per day in 1994. This is a very positive 
development. Mechanization may have had a 
positive impact on farmers surveillance habits. 
It is very important that it is the same person 
that checks the cows every day - they get to 
know the animals better. 
As reproduction is essential to the dairy enter
prise, it is not surprising that this was the vari
able the farmers were most concerned about 
when checking the cows, day as well as night 
(Tables 10 and 11 ). The farmers were also con
cerned about the health condition, which, apart 
from the more direct signs of disease, was re
flected in several of the other signs observed for 
(Table 10). Faye (1991) fonnd that only 41.0% 
of the farmers in 83 French dairy herds had rou
tine checks for cows m heat. 
About half ( 44.1 % ) of the farmers stated that 
the grazing heifers were attended daily. In a 
sifilllar survey from 1988, 60% of the farmers 
stated that they looked after the heifers daily 
(Anon. 1988) This may indicate that fewer 
farmers looked after the heifers daily in 1994. 
The Danish law for protection of animals em
phasizes that grazing animals should be looked 
after regularly (Paulsen 1994). Infrequent at
tention may have adverse effect on the animals' 
welfare and result in an economical loss for the 
farmer. The farmers should be encouraged to 
attend the heifers daily, whenever possible. 
According to the farmers statements, more have 
become aware of the importance of the length 
of the dry period. The estimates show an in-

crease of about 1 week from 5. 7 weeks in 1983 
to 6.6 weeks in 1994. Nutrition of highly preg
nant cows at drying off is an important topic 
also. The present srudies indicate an increase 
from ca. 80% in 1983 to 95% in 1994 (Table 12) 
in the restriction of concentrate and roughage in 
combination. This is a topic that still needs 
more research m relation to prevention of pro
duction diseases. In a srudy of 83 French dairy 
herds, Faye (1991) fonnd that 24% of the farm
ers gradually reduced the ration in order to dry 
the cows off; 47% dried the cows off abruptly 
with diet and 28.9% abruptly without diet. 
In 1988 the cows were sheared one or more 
times per year in 76% of the herds, and seldom 
or never in 24% of the herds (Anon. 1988). This 
corresponded well to the results of the 1983-
and the 1994-srudy. A closer look at Table 13, 
however, shows that only 21 % of the tie stall 
farmers in 1994 did not shear the cows. This in
dicates a slight trend towards a higher shearing 
frequency. The need to shear the cows in loose 
housing systems may be smaller than in tie stall 
houses, because loose cows have more freedom 
for self grooming and social grooming, and 
also because loose housing systems generally 
are colder and with more draught. Cattle has, 
like other animals, a natural grooming behavi
our, which can be practiced nnder natural free 
range life, e.g. grazing during summer. How
ever, housing often restrict the natural move
ment and provides a dirty environment for the 
cows. It is therefore necessary that the farmer 
either install facilities or actively groom the 
cows in order to keep the skin and hair coat in a 
good condition. In 1988 the cows were 
groomed manually in 35% of the herds, with a 
rotating brush m 19% of the herds, and seldom 
or never in 44% of the herds Anon. (1988). 
Comparison of the 3 srudies shows that farmers 
during the 11-year period have increased their 
efforts ofgroommg from 53.6% in 1983 to 56% 
in 1988, and to 69% m 1994 in tie stall herds. 
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Reasons for a low grooming frequency in cubi
cle and deep bed houses may be that it is diffi
cult for the farmers to handle loose cows, and 
also because cows have better possibility for 
self grooming. A rotating brush seems to be the 
right choise. Bakken (1981) found that Norwe
gian farmers groomed the cows at least once a 
week in 45.0% of the herds, and once a day in 
10% of the herds. 

The farmer and his opinion about the herd 
From 1983 to 1993 the mean age of all Danish 
farmers was 52 years (Anon. 1994). In 1988 
(Anon. 1988) the average age of dairy farmers 
was 45.6 years. Compared to the present stud
ies a slight decline in the mean age among tie 
stall farmers was seen. The 1994-results also 
indicated that it primarily is the younger gener
ation of farmers that use new production 
systems (loose housing systems). This should 
also be seen in relation to the expectations to be 
a farmer 5 years ahead. Farmers of loose house 
systems are younger and on average have larger 
dairy herds (Table 2). There is no clear relation
ship between age of the farmer and welfare of 
the dairy cows. However, the 1994-study shows 
that the use of new production methods and 
housing designs are associated with age. Im
provement of the welfare due to introduction of 
such facilities will primarily take place among 
the younger generation of farmers. Information 
about housing designs and welfare to these 
groups of farmers are therefore extremely im
portant. 
The use intensity may be extremely important 
for the animals. Too high use intensity (too 
many heat producing units per cubic meter) 
may reduce the air quality and increase the hu
midity, particularly in the winter season. As 
well, too many animals per square meter of 
floor in loose housing systems may trigger 
more fights among the cows, and in cubicle 
houses some may even not have a cubicle to rest 
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in. Such conditions impair the health and well
being of the cows. That tie stall farmers felt 
they had a higher use intensity may be due to 
the fact that this housing design is the oldest 
among the 3 farm types. Old tie stall houses of
ten have low ceiling height, narrow stanchions, 
and narrow stall paths. The reason that loose 
house farmers often feel there may be room for 
more cows is important. It should be tressed, 
that there are as least one cubicle available per 
cow in cubicle houses, and according to Danish 
recommendations (Anon. 1991) there should be 
4-6 m2 per cow in deep bed houses. 
The low correlation between farmers' opinion 
about the health and welfare conditions of the 
cows (Table 16) mdicate that they differentiated 
between the 2 concepts. However, it is not, on 
this basis, possible to judge whether the farmers 
consider health to be only one among several 
parameters that are part of the welfare concept, 
or if they biologically consider health and wel
fare to be independent. 
In studies of animal welfare and well-being, the 
analogy postulate is often taken for granted, 
namely that animals percieve in the same way 
as humans. For example, it is generally as
sumed that the cows feel well and in some ways 
benefit positively when groomed, and when ly
ing in a clean, dry and soft tie stall or cubicle. If 
this assumption is correct, it may be accepted to 
use explanatory variables, like grooming and 
bedding, as indicators of welfare, as well as in
formation about disease, behaviour and phys
iology. 
The reader is referred to the first paper by Al
ban & Agger (1996a) for a discussion of data 
quality and assessment. 

Conclusion 
The following can be concluded: 
- The husbands still do the major part of the 

work on the farms; the wives do almost not 
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work on the farms any more, and it has be
come more common to hire laborers and re
lief men. 
The time spent on milking and feeding the 
cows has been reduced approximately 40% 
during the period from 1983 to 1994. 
Straw is still the preferred bedding material 
for cows. However, only 37% of the farms 
used bedding material for the heifers. 
The cows are surveilled on average twice a 
day in 1994 compared to once a day in 1983. 
The farmers stated they were generally will
ing to check the animals at night, particu
larly calving cows. 
The farmers apparently check pastunng 
heifers less frequently in 1994 than in 1988. 
The dry cow period seems to have increased 
from 5.7 weeks in 1983 to 6.6 weeks in 
1994. 
The farmers differentiated between health 
and welfare. 
It can generally be concluded that manage
ment variables differ among the 3 housing 
designs: tie stall houses, cubicle houses, and 
deep bed houses. This justifies the descrip
tive strategy of the 2 datasets. 
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Sammendrag 
Vi?lfcerd i danske kvcegbescetnmger 3 Sundheds
stynng og generelle rutmer i 1983 og 1994 

Denne art1kel besknver tredJe de! af resultaterne af 
danske sp0rgeskemaunders0gelser 1 152 malke
kvregbesretnmger 1 1983 og af 2148 malkekvregbe
sretnmger 1 1994. Der fokuseres pa arbejdsrutmer re
lateret ti! sundhedsstyrmg og arbejdsrutmer relateret 
ti! koens nrerm1IJ0. Faktoreme er grupperet 1 arbeJd
skraft, strnelse, vandforsynmg, udmugnmg, sund
hedsstynngs-rutmer, samt sp0rgsmal vedrnrende 
landmanden og hans syn paa k0emes sundhed og 
velfrerd Resultateme v1ser, at besretJungseJeren ud
forte st0rstedelen af arbeJdet 1 besretnmgeme Fast 
arbejdskraft blev 1srer hyret 1 10sdnftstalde, mens det 
var mere almmdehgt at hyre afl0sere 1 bmdestalde -
dvs. i de generelt mindre besretninger Ti! fodrmg og 
malknmg blev der gennemsmthgt brugt 5,2 mm pr 
ko pr. <lag 1 l0sdnftstalde, mod 9,9 mm 1 bmdestalde. 
Matenalet antyder endv1dere en redukt10n pa 43% 1 
tiden anvendt til malkek0erne 1 bmdestalde 1 peno
den fra 1983 tJI 1994 Som strnelse blev der pnmrert 
anvendt halm, men 1 meget var1erende mrengder. Der 
blev kun anvendt strnelse ti! kv1eme 1 45,5% af be
sretnmgeme. Vandforsynmgen forekom at vrere m
stalleret i alle besretnmger, og udmugnmg var 
strerkt automatlseret. Landmrendene sa ti! k0eme 
gennemsmthg 2 gange daghgt uden for fodnngs- og 
malketideme. Landmrendene sa spec1elt efter tegn pa 
brunst, sygdom, krelvnmg og unormal reJSe- og 
lreggeadfrerd Resultateme v1ser ogsa, at 87, 7% af 
landmrendene 1 bmdestalde og 80,8% 1 sengebilse
stalde ville se ti! k0eme om natten, spec1elt 1 forbm
delse med krelvnmg. I dybstr0elses-besretnmger an
g1ver kun 58,5% af landmrendene, at de star op om 
natten for at se ti! k0eme Grressende kvter blev kun 
t1lset daghgt 1 33.7-56.9% af besretnmgeme. Land
mrendene angav, at de var meget opmrerksomme pa 
betydnmgen af k0ernes goldpenode - 1 gennemsmt 
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for alle besa:tmnger var den steget ca.I uge fra 5,7 t 
1983 til 6,6 uger t 1994. Landmamdene var generelt 
tilfredse med k0ernes sundhedstilstand og velfa:rd. 

Svarene antydede ogsa, at landma:ndene skelnede 
mellem de to begreber, idet korrelat1onen mellem 
sundhed og velfa:rd kun var r = 0,34 (p< 0 001). 
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